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"_' _|_e had assumed that the wishes of the people of MicronesJa regarding

Qcontrol and disposition of land would be reflected in a Micronesian constitution

and in the subsequent decisions taken by duly constituted authorities at the

central and district levels. Now the Joint Committee and the Congress of
L ..

Micronesia want the United States to undertake the task of returning public

land to Palau. Th_'U_i_ed Sta_e_ in,end8 60 con_ider thi_ ,_ugge_io_ Gar_[_llV,
i

Naturally, we must weigh it in 'relationship to all of Micronesia's districts.

The real question is to whom or what entity in the districts the land should be

returned.

Because of the multiplicity of differing land traditions among the various

districts, the return of the public lands is a complex question requiring

extensive consultation and reflection. We are proceeding to examine it and will

; be soliciting the views of all those having expertise in this field--the Trust

erritory of the Pacific Islands administration, the Congress of Micronesia

and the Joint Comm.ittee, and officials_and private citizens leaders_ %

__ [Chile I do not what the ultimate decision will be the
know on

timing of the return of" the public lands, "I can assure you that the United States

will want to be responsive to the wishes of the people of Micronesia and their

leaders at the'various levels of government.

Many Micronesians consider the question of political unity to be the most

important issue faced b!] Micronesia today. The problem is basically one which

the Micronesians must resolve for themselves. However, the United States has

pursued the future status negotiations with the Joint Committee on Future Status "

in the hope andexpectation that a common status will be forthcoming for the

Marsha'lls and the carolinas. The United States will continue to hope that out
e

" of these negotiations:and, more importantly, out of the deliberations wi'thin

Qcronesia regarding the nature of your future governmen_wwill come a _nited
J
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/_'6_ohesia. _¢e continue to believe that despite considerable cultural diversitg

and differing local problems and interests, a unified Micronesia would best

meet the economic, social, and other needs of the people concerned. I would

llke to renew our frequent earlier suggestions that the Micronesians and their

leaders begin soon the process of framing their future government in order to

define, among other things, the division of authority between the ce'ntral

government and the districts, laws on matters pertaining to land, and policies

with respect to collection and distribution of revenues.

Throughout the negotiations on Micronesia's future status there has been

a constancy of United States purpose and policy. The United States intends

to live up to its treaty commitment. The United States has an obligation to

the people of the Trust Territory to give them an opportunity to choose freely

their own future. The United States intends to fulfill that obligation.

While we have said that th.eMicronesians will have the full right of self-

determination, that sovereignty resides in the people of Micronesia, it is also
• t.

our responsibility to see that they are not stampeded into a decision on

future status by vocal minorities urging one solution or another. On the other

hand, we have no desire to delay an early resolution of the future status " "

question. We favor an orderly transition to full self-government and

termination of the trusteeship agreement on a time-table approved by the people

concerned--the Micronesians themselves. The United States therefore stands

ready to continue to work cooperatively with the Joint Committee on Future status,

with tJ2eleaders and people of Micronesia, toward a status agreement reflecting ":

the true will of the people.
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